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O’Cohen, O’Schwartz, 
O’Levine Report

Have you ever noticed the uproar over the high utility bill received 
by the college? Well, your informed investigators are as much 
concerned with this development as we are sure you are. In asking 
around the campus about things we might do to relieve the situation we 
inadvertently discovered a secret memorandum to be released March 
1st. To inquiries concerning the authenticity of the secret  
memorandum, the Administration only replied: “No comment.” For 
your edification, though, the memorandum does have the official 
Carroll College wax seal appended to it. Here is that memorandum -- 
remember, you read it first in the “Triple O Report.”

Beginning 1 March, 1976:
1( All classes will be held outdoors and classrooms will be sealed shut 

for the remainder of the semester,
2( Woodcutting work parties will be organized by dorm floors. One 

hour of Eco-Theo credit will be given for this unique life experience (of 
course, the wood-cutting parties will be segregated on the basis of sex, 
but allow for equal opportunity to all applicants.

3( All dorms will be closed and U. S. Army surplus pup tents 
distributed by Dean Roberts. These will NOT be co-ed pup tents, but 
visitation will be extended by one hour. The newly-created pup tent 
v illa ee  has been .tentatively  named by the Adm inistration  
“Robertsville.” 4(Saga will turn off its gas ranges, and all meals will 
be cold sack lunches, consisting of: Kerins bologna sandwiches, 
Walchuk fruit cups, and O’Donnell cookies.

5( To encourage energy savings on campus, the Administration will 
award to the outstanding student energy conservationist one free hour 
in a heated room (with a close friend of their choice. (

6(In pursuit of the “whole man” concept at Carroll College, students 
will be required to find non-electrical sources of lighting for 
Robertsville.

7(At the individual level, each student will be required to lower 
his-her body temperature by 2.4 degrees. Proof of compliance will be 
measured by an identification card, indicating that the student has 
been given the rectal thermometer test by Nurse Louisegowan, or any 
pre-med student of your choice.

8’) Any student caught warming his-her hands on faculty car exhaust 
pipes will be given a parking ticket.

9( Exempted from the above are all faculty and staff personnel and 
their families, who will soon move into the vacated dorm rooms. 
Student work parties will be organized to help move the families and 
their belongings.“

Our question concerning these emergency measures is, why don’t we 
students formulate our own energy conservation policies? Send your 
suggestions to The O’Cohen, O'Schwarz, O’Levine Report, care of The 
Tumbleweed.

Parallel Patti ©
"T SKIING IS

>  MILES AHEAD 
f OF ANYTHING 
1 ELSE YOU GAN
>  DO WITH
>  YOUR
( CLOTHES V ON.

Help us protect your sport, and 
incidentally cut your skiing costs up to 
$500. Support the U.S. Ski Association 
and see how proud you’ll be of the 
money you’ll save. For information, 
write: Skiing USSA Style, 1726 Champa 
Street, Denver, Colorado 80202.

AC FLYERS from  Salt Lake

Friday, Feb. 2 7  - 9-1:45

$1.50 admissiom  
DEEP CREEK BAR  

1 1 mi.  f rom  Townsend

What in the W orld is Saga Foods?
BY Doug I.owney
The story that the food service 

serves surplus World War II grits' 
is false. Let the record be set 
straight because Saga Foods did 
not even go into business until 
1948. Hobart College was the first 
to suffer the Saga fate -  although 
they looked upon it as more of a 
blessing than not.
The food service at Hobart was 

in the red so badly that the 
students decided to do something 
about it. So, three illustrious and 
ambitious young men saw their 
chance to make some money for 
their own schooling. The three 
moved from selling note pads and 
blotters to full-fledged business
men. Their first contract was 
established on Nov. 22, 1948 at 
Hobart College with 99 boarders.
By 1951 the enterprise was 

firmly established and eager to 
grow. The A.L.S. & Co. (Saga’s 
Original name, taken from the 
initial of each partn er’s last 
name) set a contract with 
William-Smith college and start
ed a vigorous letter campaign for

That's what you 
need to know if your 
clothes catch on fire. 
Drop down and roll.ROLL!
The rolling will 
squash out the fire.
And save your skin.
It seems like an easy thing to remember 
But in a panicky 
moment, people 
forget. Decide right 
now that you're not 
going to forget. If 
your clothes ever 
catch fire, roll, roll, roll, roll!

A Danish Rol lback  
on Sex and Drugs
(CPS) -  Danish travellers used 

to toking down in hash clubs and 
strolling through sex botiques 
may be in for a surprise on their 
next trip to Copenhagen -  
authorities in Europe’s most wide 
open town are starting to crack 
the whip.
Narcotics arrests, once few and 

far between, numbered 400 in the 
first six months of 1975, by far a 
record, officials say. In addition, 
the penalty for sale of heroin has 
been hiked to 10 years in prison 
and Copenhagen authorities are 
expressing their consternation at 
the flaunting of sex in the streets 
of their city.
The Danes themselves are 

showing a “generally noncha
lant” attitude towards the entire 
affair, according to The New 
York Times.

Fore igne r  Gets

new business. Kalamazoo College 
responded and contracted with 
the young trio. In 1956 saw A.L.S. 
& Co. with 13 schools ranging 
from coast to coast and in-com- 
pany training of managers.
In 1961, Saga had contracted 

with it's 100th school. From its 
beginnings, Saga had not lost a 
single contract. The company 
was determined to maintain its 
excellent record and therefore 
set up a test kitchen to help 
guarantee quality food for its 
customers.
The potential of the West grew 

and grew to the point where in 
1962 company headquarters were 
moved to California. There the 
company was reorganized and 
became Saga Foods. For better 
management purposes the nation 
was divided into 7 regions.
Up to this time Saga had limited 

itself to college food services, but 
that changed in 1963. The possible 
market in Hospital food services 
proved too tempting and Saga 
took a step out of its immediate 
area of sales. The step into a 
Billings, Mont, hospital proved a 
good one and a contributing 
factor to Saga’s reputation as a 
'quality leader in dietary man

agement” among its fellow food 
companies. Long range planning 
and management by objective 
became an intricate part of a new 
complex business organization. 
By 1966 a total of 250 contracts 

were being honored, including 10 
new colleges, hospitals and rest 
homes. Forty-six states, Wash
ington D.C., and Canada now 
enjoyed Saga’s services. 37,000

employees worked in putting out 
360 million meals per year to 
fulfill the committments.
The growing trend in the 

company led to diversification of 
responsibilities within the upper 
management. Three divisions 
were formed 1) Educational, 2) 
Health Care, and 3) Business and 
Industry. By 1968 Saga Co. found 
need to incorporate. After incorp
oration Saga joined the New Year 
and Pacific Stock Exchanges,an 
honor in itself.
Today Saga Foods Inc., has over 

900 accounts. The breakdown is 
as follows:
381 Universities, Colleges and 

School systems
239 Business firm executive 

dining rooms, etc.
76 Hospitals
4 Restaurant chains
216 Straw Hat Pizza Palaces
30 Stewart-Anderson Black An

gus
16 Refectory Restaurant young 

adult dinner houses
17 Velvet Turtle Restaurants 

First Class Dining clubs
In a listing of Food preparing 

and serving institutions, includ
ing the nations top 400 such 
institutions, Saga was listed 19th. 
Its food does not rate with the 
Armed services or McDonald’s, 
listed 6th and 1st respectively.
Now hopefully, you can sit back 

and be content with the know
ledge of where your food came 
from -  at least to some extent. 
Beyond that you now have lots 
more information at your finger
tips for the St. Patty’s Day Trivia 
Bowl.

Home
Bicen tenn ia l  Honor
(CPS) -- Which animal best 

represents American on the 
occasion of its bicentennial? The 
horse, according to a poll of 
children conducted by the Hu
mane Society of the U.S.
The Society polled thousands of 

U.S. youngsters and the immig
rant creature brought to America 
by Spanish conquistadors won 
over the bald eagle, a true 
American, which finished se
cond. Other native Americans 
such as turkeys and salmon 
finished far down the list.

Federal Savings
AND LOAN A SSO C IA T IO N  8 ^

HELENA:
321 Fuller (Main Office) 

11th & Montana
FSLIC 1=1

BOZEMAN:
1941 West Main at 20th


